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Outgoing Material Transfer Questionnaire 
Please answer the following questions regarding the research materials you are proposing to transfer to an external party 
(“Material”). This will provide us information to determine the best way to assist you with the transfer of the Material.   

Section I. – Material Information 
1. Describe in detail the Material you want to transfer, including its name, experimental number, label, etc.

2. Describe the typical and expected uses for this Material:

3. Was the Material created, discovered, or isolated by an employee of Texas A&M AgriLife Research while
employed by AgriLife?
(a) ☐Yes, wholly by AgriLife
(b) ☐Yes, but the Material contains, in part, materials received by AgriLife from a third party
(c) ☐ No, the Material was obtained from a third-party

If you checked either (b) or (c) above, please submit written documentation (e-mail acceptable) along with this 
form from the original provider giving AgriLife permission to share Material with Recipient Organization 
identified in Section II. (below).  MTA request cannot be processed until this written permission is received. 
4. If you checked 3(b) or 3(c) above, provide the following information:

(a) Identify/describe the third-party substance/material:

(b) Where/how did AgriLife obtain the third-party substance/material; include provider name?

(c) Was the substance/material received subject to an agreement such as MTA, Collaborative Research
Agreement, Sponsored Research Agreement, or Confidentiality Agreement? ☐Yes ☐No
If “Yes”, please provide a copy of the agreement under which you received the Material/incorporated
Material and any related documentation for the third party substance/material.

5. List the name(s) of all AgriLife employees that created, discovered or isolated the Material.

6. List the name(s) of all other creators of the Material, if any, that are not AgriLife employees. Include the name
of creator’s company, institution or organization.

7. Identify the grants, contracts, or other funding sources contributing to the creation, isolation, or discovery of
the Material.

8. Is the Material relevant to any previous or pending invention disclosures?  ☐Yes ☐No
If yes, explain/provide disclosure info/#: 

9. Do you anticipate any commercial entities having interest in the Material? ☐Yes ☐No
10. Do alternate sources of the Material exist?   ☐Yes  ☐No  ☐Unknown
11. Was the Material originally created using A&M System facilities and resources?   ☐Yes ☐No
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Section II. – Requesting Party Information (“Recipient”) 
1. Name of Recipient Organization:
2. Address of Recipient Organization:

3. Name of PI at Recipient Organization:
4. Email of PI at Recipient Organization:
5. Contact person at Recipient Organization for MTA purposes:
6. Email of contract person for MTA purposes:
7. What type of entity is Recipient Organization? (check one below)
☐ for profit company  ☐university or not-for-profit entity  ☐federal/government agency    ☐unknown/other
8. How will the recipient use the Material/intended use?

9. Does this Material contain a controlled substance, pathogens or other harmful biological 
special guideline procedures?   ☐Yes ☐No
10. Do you want to charge the Recipient for the Material?
☐Yes; Provide amount - $___________
☐Yes, for shipping only
☐No

12. Is the material infectious to animals or humans? ☐Yes ☐No

* Patient specimens are those collected directly from humans and animals, including but not limited to
excreta, secreta, blood and its components, tissue, and tissue fluid swabs and body parts being transported for 
purposes such as research, diagnosis, investigational activities, disease treatment and prevention. If yes, contact 
EHS for packaging instructions.   

14. If shipping on dry ice, the following training is required: Traintraq course 211140: Dry Ice for Shipping - EHS

13. If not infectious, does it meet the definition of a patient speIf not infectious, does it meet the definition of a patient specimen*cimen*? ?     ☐☐YesYes    ☐☐NoNo

15. If transferring a chemical, does it meet the requirements of an explosive, gas, flammable, oxidizer, toxic,
radioactive, corrosive, or environmentally hazardous substance? Contact EHS for help classifying the material.
☐Yes ☐No

I affirm that my responses are complete and accurate. Except as identified and described in my
best of my knowledge there are no obligations or third party rights in the Material that w
prevent the proposed transfer. 

AgriLife PI Signature: _______________________________________________ 

Printed Name: ______________________________________  

Department: ___________________ ☐ Research   ☐ Extension 

Date: _____________________________________ 

12. Is the material infectious to animals or humans? ☐Yes ☐No
agents subject to

 responses above, to the 
ould be counter to or 



Section III. – Approval - For Internal Use Only 

This section for AgriLife Ethics and Compliance and Environmental Health and Safety Use Only

Restricted Party/ Entity Screening
Date of Screening: _________________________

 Yes     No   Passed denied person/entity/embargoes list 

Yes     No   Restrictions (If yes, explain)

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Safety Hazard Screening
Date of Screening: ________________________

 Yes    No   Passed safety hazard screening 
 Yes    No   Restrictions (If yes, explain)

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Name Signature Date
_______________________ ______________________________ ______________________

Name Signature Date
_______________________ ______________________________ ______________________

Research Compliance
Date of Screening: ________________________

 Yes 
 Yes 

No   Passed biohazard screening    
No   Restrictions (If yes, explain)

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Name Signature Date
_______________________ ______________________________ ______________________

Iana.Greive
Sticky Note
Accepted set by Iana.Greive
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